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No Civic Election 
Necessary Tills Year
Asiatic Question (ip 
for Discussion Again
All Positlond on Council and oii 
School iBoard Arc Pilled by AccIH' 
mation-^Mayor Sutherland Contin­
ues; in,, Office for Another Year.
Equal Franchise League Would Give 
. Vote to Japanese
Ex-President Rees Presents 
Interesting Data to B. nf T .
Mission Greek Flood 
Becomes Real Danger
Aid. Knowles Reports 
for Fire Department
H i !
. , Between the hours of noon and 2 
"p.ih. on Monday last was tlic time 
set for receiving nominations for 
iminlcipal positions for the coming 
; year, and so smooth and pleasant is 
tlie local field of municipal politics 
thst a ll' the pp.4itions were filled 
' without one nomination too many, 
thereby saving the trouble, expense 
and excitement of an election. In 
addition to the Council, there were 
• two vacancies on the School Hoard 
which had to 'b e  filled, while the 
tvyo police commissioners had also 
to be decided thip year by the voters 
themselves, the latter lieing a new 
, featufe jn municipal law.
On the Council, Mr, J. M. Harvey 
; expressed his rcfusal to serve another 
;' term iti office, while Mr. C. G. Buck 
expressed a similar determination on 
account ,of ill-iicalth. y\ll the other 
aldertnch, as well as the mayor, con­
sented to serve for another year 
which left only two vacancies to be 
filled, Messrs. Geo. A. Meikle and W. 
J. Mantle stepping into these posi­
tions. J(Iessrs'.D. H. Raltcnl)ury and 
Air. .R. A^  Morrison consented to be­
come police commissioners, while bn 
the School Board. Air. Geo. E. Ritchie 
and' Mr.y tfieo, A. McKay l)ecome 
elected fis^ 'r another term.
The nomination papers show the 
following voters, as proposers and 
1 seconders to tlic various nominees:
' For Mayor—Daniel Wilbur Suther­
land; 1, P. B. WilHtS; 2, H; F. Rees.
For Aldermen—North Ward. David 
, Henry Rattenbury;, 1, E.Weddell; 2, 
Geo. Roweliffe. William Charles 
Duggan; fy E. R. Bailey;: 2, Joseph 
Ball. South Ward: James Bacon 
Knowles; 1; R. E. Morrison; 2, Joseph 
Ball. WilHain Lloyd-Joncs; _ 1, P. 
;Pi]tAfoulin; 2, . B. vAfcDquald. George 
Arthur Meikle; 1, Geo. S. McKenzie.;
2, F. M. Buckland. William James 
-Mantle; I, J. M. Harvey; 2, N. D. Mc- 
"Tavish. '
V For Police Commissiohers-—R. F. 
M orrison; I, Geo. Roweliffe; 2, W.
' R. Treiich. David Henry Ratfen- 
bury; 1,- John. F. Burne; 2, S., H." Old.
School Trustees—George Edward 
Ritchie; 1, D, Leckie; 2, F. A. Tay­
lor. George A. McKay; 1, F. A..T-ay- 
lor; 2, D. Leckie.
German Submarine Crews 
^i^Cutiny--Kill Officers
'  GENEVA, Jan. 17.—A mutiny 
among submarine crews at Kievjkiev, 
1-1 :e German naval base, is reported 
here, ■ Thirty-eight efficers have 
been killed. Although the mutiny was 
local it shows that German naval m?n 
are dissatisfied, especially ih the sub­
marine service, as the number of 
boats returning'to German ports is 
decreasing every month.
The factors of the Oriental question 
were discussed with due appreciation 
of their importance at the meeting of 
the Equal Franchise League held last 
Thursday evening. The hoped for 
address from Mr. J, W. Jones, M.P.P., 
was not given cowing to liis absence, 
hut the subject was set forth by sev­
eral speakers. Mr. R. B. Kerr out­
lined the main problem by showing 
the pressure of Oriental population, 
the throe countries, Japan, China and 
India, containing nearly half the 
human race and Iiaving no outlets for 
emigration. All the availalilc land of 
the world had been taken up for col­
onization by British, Frcncli, Span­
ish, Portugucsci Dutch, Belgian and a 
■few other nations of .Atlantic • shores. 
The people of Asia had not had mili­
tary power to push their claims to an 
outlet, though Japan had now ol): 
tained tliis power. Before very long 
he believed Asia might he armed, 
and a, war' more terrific-tlian tlie 
present war would he likely unless 
concessions arc made by admitting 
Orientiils peacealily. A too sudden 
influx of labor was not to be feared, 
for large populations, especially poor 
populations, could not be moved long 
distances.
Air. D. Leckie, Vvho spoke next, re­
ferred to race antijpathy as a natural 
feeling, hut he believed that this feel­
ing could be overcome by friendly 
intercourse and ncighbouriincss be­
tween ourselves and foreigners. He 
recalled the fact that the founder of 
Christianity came of a race three or 
four points darker than most Orien­
tals—the Sj'rian. We ought certainly 
to he friendly with a people of such 
refinement and courtesy as the-people 
to whom Mr. Iwashita belonged. The 
lartguage problem, Mr. Leckie ad­
mitted, was no small one, and tlie 
esson of the Tower of Babel was 
■no- exaggeration. - Mr.*,Leckie referred 
to a proposed solution of the Orien­
tal laboi-problcm that Japanese, Hin­
doos and others. should be admitted 
temporarily to this country by in­
denture for a few years to supply 
(Continued on page 4.)
Products of the Kelowna Dlutrict for Year 1917 Totalled $1,179,565, of 
' Which $912,000 were Fruit and Vcgctahlea^—District Had 2,110 Acres 
Under Vegetable Cultivation ahd 4,636 Acres to Orchtards, the Latter 
Containing 324,570 Fruit Trees,
W. Haug Takes Command of Board 
of Trade for 1918—Large Annual 
Meeting Voices Disapproval of 
Boat and Mail Service'
Expresses His Praise for Brigade / 
Members and the Need for a 
Chemical Truck
ONIONS S EIZED  BY
FOOD C O NTB O LLEB
Three Hundred Tons Shipped to Van­
couver from Kelowna Confiscated 
by Order of Mr. Hanna
h o u s i n g  CONDITIONS IN
GERMANY VERY GRAVE
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 17.—Chancel­
lor Von Hertling told the Prussian 
upp<r house on Tue.sday, in advocat­
ing the housing bill, that conditions 
arouihd large German towns and in­
dustrial- centres were .such as might 
Till the memhers'^^ the house with 
F^ -scrioiis anxiety, real pain and occa­
sional sorro\v. Not only had the 
maintenance ■ of repairs to houses 
been impeded, hut the increase of 
housing facilities had become almost 
■impossible. ,
Three hundred tons of onions ship­
ped to Vancouver recently by,Schell 
Brothers, of Rutland, and other vvell- 
knovvh growers in the Kelowna dis­
trict were seized on Tuesday by Mr. 
R. Robertson, acting for the Domin­
ion food controller. Mr. Robertson 
is the British Columbia representa­
tive of the food controller on all lines 
covering fruit and Vegetables and the 
seizure has been made on telegraphic 
instructions received from Hon. W. 
J. Hanna.
Since their arrival in Vancouver, 
the onions have been kept in storage, 
but it is stated that fully 25 Vicr 
cent, of them had begun to rot. The 
attention of the local representative 
of the food controller was drawn to 
this condition an<i he at. once'con­
ducted investigations and forwarded 
the result of his inquiry to Hon. W. 
J. Hanna. A reply was received by 
Mr^Robectson, demanding immediate 
action and the seizure resulted.
The onions, which were shipped to 
a Vancouver wholesale firm, will he 
turned over to the evaporator, it is 
said, in order to save them from 
further waste.
NOTICE TO GROWERS
The Tomato Season of 1917 is acknowledged as one of 
the best years in many, from a standpoint of yield and results. 
It' win be remembered that the B. C. GROW ERS, LTD., 
supplied p'ossibly 90 per cent, of Jthe seed.
t h e : 1MPR0VE:D EARLIANA
! ■ W e  l^ve the same strain, from the same Seed Growers, 
foit this coming season; only 50 lbs. Place your order at once. 
Also, idon’t forget we helped you get the top price for tomatoes 
for 1917. W e  can, and will, do the same in 1918. Therefore,, 
'don’t be rushed into signing contracts beifore the planting 
season, and before you see us.
B. C. GROWERS. Ltd
, CAWSTON AVENUE '
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
m m
Easily the most notable feature of 
tlic annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Board of, Trade, held la.st Tuesday 
evening, was the reiiort of the letiring 
president, Mr. II. h'. Jiees. After 
dealing with tlie general hiisines.s 
situation in the immediate district, 
esijeeially with regards to orchard 
production and farming, the report 
went on to give actual figures of the 
exports of fruit and produce from 
the district wliicli, in farm-grown 
crops alone amounted to $911,998.00, 
wliile with the manufactured products 
it totalled $1,179,505.00. Mr. Rees 
liad also gone carefully into the mat­
ter of productive acreage, drul in tliis 
connection ijreseiited some remark­
ably interesting figures. Land planted 
to vegetables in 1917 amounted to 
2,110  acres, wliilc the actual orchard 
acreage ran to 4,030 acres, tlie latter 
containing no lesq tliaii .$324,570 fruit 
trees, or wliich about 230,000 were 
hearing. Tlie report then turned to 
matters directly connected with tlie 
Board, its memhership and financial 
standing, as well as some of the 
more important undertakings now" in 
hand. The vast aniount of work and 
trouble which Afr. Rees had gone to 
to procure these figures met with a 
full appreciation from his audience 
on Tuesday evening, and congratula­
tory remarks were plentiful, it Iieing 
declared that Mr. Rees should un­
doubtedly hold the presidency for 
another year and complete the work 
so splendidly begun under his, care, 
especially the fourth of the objectives 
outlined in his report, viz., the pro­
curing of a new provincial court 
house.
-^he- report, given in full, was as 
follows: . . -
In accordance with the recognized 
custom established by my worthy 
predecessors, I shall endeavor to re­
view the operations of the Board for 
the past year and, at the same time, 
submit a few facts and figures, con- 
•clusive in themselves, of the produc­
tiveness- of this district and the 
energy of its people. The figures 
which r  shall submit in some cases 
are approximate, being unable to ob­
tain definite ones, as some of the 
shipping houses have not yet closed 
their books. The figures will, however, 
be sufficiently accurate to meet bur re­
quirements.
“The year 1917 opened with a re­
quest from the government, both here 
and in Britain, for increased produc­
tion. Production, as we ail know, is 
not alone governed by individual or 
community ambitions or application, 
hut by many things beyond the con­
trol of man’s inventive and scientific 
genius. It is not necessary to give 
a summary or revievy of such cases, 
nor . would any good accrue from it. 
Let it suffice that, judging from re­
ports from all over Canada, the 
people responded in a noble manner, 
and, proudly I say it, nowhere better 
than in the district of which Kelowna 
is the centre.
“That our output was not hundreds 
of tons in excess of What it was tliis' 
year was, as you all are aware, due 
in a large measure to . the extremely 
dry. season (this is not to bo taken
as a reference to any recent prohibi­
tion mca.surOsli and us a result ,of the 
drought and a consc(|Uciit shortage of 
water. To oveceome the latter, the 
people, with whom in a democratic 
eouiitry 1 maintain must always lie 
the initiative, have hegim provision 
for the conservation of more water 
next year.
“I believe T ahi correctly informed 
tliat the water shed of tliis district is 
capable of furnisliing sufficient water 
for otir requirements. Wliat is needed 
is more storage capacity and lictter 
carrying facilities to prevent wastage, 
for in this as in all else it is wliat is 
saved that counts.—(A banker’s in­
stinct manifesting itself.)
“Tlirougli tlic courtesy of the vari­
ous shipping IkuiScs, I liavc been able 
to get togctiicr certain figures, goveii 
in some cases as approximate, as to 
ihe value of different crops, lint which 
figures can be taken as authentic as 
to total value.
“Shipped cars numbered 1,252, cov­
ering fruit and produce, canned and 
evaporated products, valued at 
$1,179,565.00. Of this amount, $267,- 
567.00 represented manufactured 
articles, including evaporated apples, 
.vegetables, canned goods and butter. 
The balance, $911,998, is made up of:
Apples ............... $500,933.00
Small Fruits ...........  151,654.00
Onions ...............  120,550.00
Tomatoes .............. 100,369.00
; Potatoes .................   23,109.00
Sundry Vegetables 15,383;()0
i Total ........... ...;$911,998.00
- “To these disbursements must be 
■added wages paid by the local indus­
tries' and packing houses, totalling 
$137,750.00. Just here we want also 
to refer to pur local Creamery, which 
in 1917 paid thfe farmers $34,252.00 aa 
against $22,818.00 in 1916, ihanufac- 
turing 93,800 and 74.200 lbs. of butter 
in these twb respective years. It is.
(Continued on page 4)
NINETY-TW O JO IN ED  
1917 BOARD OF TR A D E
Increased Paid Membership Does 
; Credit to Past Management
At the end of December last the 
Kelowna Board of Trade finished up 
another year of work for the benefit 
of the people of the Kelowna district, 
both as regards business and general 
welfare and facilities. The report of 
the 1917 president, Air. H. F. Rees, 
shows the splendid progress made 
under his management. At the meet­
ing of the Board held on Tuesday 
cveningi it was stated that the 1917 
paid membership of the Board num­
bered 90. At the close of the meet­
ing, howeveri two more paid their
MAY SUSPEND dPER A TIC ^S
OF INDUSTRIAL PLANTS
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—Before 
the Senate Coal Investigation com­
mittee this afternoon, Fuel Adminis­
trator Garfied said that the suspension 
of industrial plants was imperative be­
cause of the fuel and railway situa­
tion.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 17.—Aroused 
and fearful of the fuel administration’s 
order to suspend the operation of all 
industrial plants to meet the coal 
situation, Republican and Democratic 
leaders in the Senate today intro­
duced resolutions to suspend it.
y  Ukranians and Bolshevikis Clash
PETRpGRAD. Jan. 17.—A pitched 
battle has occurred in the streets of 
Odessa between IJkranian and Bol- 
sheviki forces.
Five French merchantmen of more 
than 1,600. tons, and one under that 
tonnage were sunk by submarines o 
mines last week, two vessels were at 
tacked, but escaped.
'I'lie rejiort of tlie retiring presi- 
ileiil, the election of officers for tlie 
coming year and a long iliseiission 
oil that good old annual. Mission 
Creek, proved tliree of tlie most im­
portant features of the animal m eet­
ing of the Kelowna Board of Trade 
held last Tuesday evening. Tlie ineet- 
iiig was well attended and .speakers 
wore plentiful on a variety of sub­
jects. One of the chief features of 
the evening was the air of enthusiasm 
which prevailed a.s a result of such 
a successful year ami the Board’s 
()rosperity.
Naturally, tliere were many speak­
ers who were willing to voice a tale 
of trouble as to what hapiieiied ami 
what would* happen, when the liigli 
water danger of Alission Creek was 
mentioned, Air. L. V. liiigers re­
ported having paid a visit of inspec­
tion to ascertain the eoiidition of tlie 
creek. He stated that tlie water 
from melting snow was already cut­
ting inroails into the hanks, and so 
assisting in the diverting of the flow 
of water from tlic main channel to­
wards lands where loss and damage 
would result. Others besides Mr. 
Rogers testified as to the condition of 
affairs near the bridge where the 
road from Casorso’s was already un­
der water, which stretch of road every 
year proved an expense and an 
obstacle to all traffic, besides endan­
gering the bridge. Mr. Rogers urged 
that the matter he taken up with the 
aiitliorities right away, while the gov­
ernment water engineers were in the 
district, and that the telegram to the 
government at Victoria should ask 
that these government officials be 
instructed to inspect the creek. He 
also suggested that a,ttelegranr.,.be 
sent to.^  the minister of public works. 
As‘ a result a wire was sent saying: 
“Mission Creek commencing to cut 
channel main road which' is now 
flooded, old bed silted up. Can you 
arrange imrnediate inspection by Mr. 
Davis of Water Department here at 
present. Old channel must be re­
opened shortly to avoid serious flood­
ing. Have wired Minister of Lands.’’ 
In reply to this a telegram has been 
received saying: “Your wire. I will 
have the water department consult 
with Public Works Department.—T. 
D. Pattullo.”
There was a general voice of dis­
approval at the present mail and 
boat service. The raecutive of the 
Board had taken some action, on the 
matter, but they had only received 
a reply from Summerland. Vernon, 
it appeared, had been acting on its 
own initiativCi The Kelowna hoard 
had written to Mr. Peters reminding 
him of his promises of a daily mail 
service and asking that his pronnse 
be carried but. The delay appeared 
to be caused by train and boat at 
Penticton not being able to make 
copnection owing to winter weather 
and its results. y
On behalf of the suggested Auto-
To Ills Worship the Mayor,
. ail'd Aldoniieii of the City of 
Kelowna;
Gentlemen;
I l)cg to Submit this report on be­
half of the Building and Fire Protec­
tion Omimittce.
Until my entering the Cpuiictl this 
department was presided over by 
Alderman Buck, wlio did such splen­
did work in the interests of the Fire 
Brigade with his presence and help­
ful advice. Alderman Buck is still 
confined to his house, hut is grad­
ually recovering from lii.s sever ill­
ness, and we trust will again he found 
taking his seat as Ainerman.
'i'lie Fire Hrigailc is nuidc up of 20 
Volunteers, with Mr. 1'. A1. Buckland 
.IS fire chief. Tlie fire hall is well 
oquiiiped for the figliting of fircs/The 
I'irc Brigade res])ond to calls at any 
hour of the clay nr night, and often 
at great iiieonvciiiencc and risk of 
lifet, 'I'oo much praise cannot he 
given tliem in tlic selj-sacrificing way 
in which they iierform tlivir work. 
The deiiartmeiit lias re.sjioiided to 13 
calls during the year. The estimated 
fire damage was only .$405.00, being 
exceedingly small, and due, no doubt, 
to tlie efficiency of the department.
The Eire Department feel that-, the 
addition of a chemical motor truck 
would be of great aSsitance in elimin­
ating much loss by water, and in 
cliecking small fires quickly before 
they get .headway. We would recom* 
mcht that the purchase of a, chemical 
motor truck he considered by the in­
coming Council. \
The Estimates for the year were 
$2,530.00, and the oxpcndUures 
.$2,411.99.
Tlie expenditures were slightly _ 
more than last year, thi.? being 
brought about by the purchase, of 
clothing for the firemen.
The Building Inspector, Mr. J. A. 
Bigger, reports having issued fifteen 
building permits, amounting to 
$39,335.00. .
Believing this to be a true report 
of the work done by the Building and 
Fire Protection Committee.
J. B. KNOWLES,
Chairman.
Ih
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Orchestral Society
M a y  he Revived Here
m
A request has been made that the 
old Kelowna Orcliestral Society be 
revived. In an attempt to see what 
material is forthcoming a few active 
parties have promised to give their 
assistance, and it is to be hoped that 
there is sufficient musical talent re- 
piaining in our city and district to 
enable the proposal to he put. into 
effect. All who can play a musical 
iustrument other than a piano arc 
asked to communicate immediately 
with Afr. S. H. Old. who will act as 
secretary during the work of forma­
tion at least. • '
m
m fjSHS
w m  %
1917 dues, thus bringing the 1917 paid 
membership up to 92. comprised of mobile Section of the Board, Air. P
the following:
M. Alsgard, J. Ball, E. R. Bailey, 
W. D. Brent, T., Bulman,- W. G. Ben­
son, H. B. Burtch, Manly Byrns, S. 
G. Baldwin, F. M. Buckland, F. Baw- 
tinheimer,; A.., L. Baldock. R. H. 
Burns, D. D. Campbell, J._ R. Camp­
bell, 'E. M. Carruthers, E. L. Cross, 
W. Crawford, J. Casorso, J. W. Cur­
rie, A. E. Cox, G. A. Chick, G. W. 
Cunningham, J. > I. Campbell, D. 
Curell. L. Dilworth, W, C., Dug­
gan, R. L. Dalglish. P. DuMoulin, E.
R. : E. DeHart, Ale.xander Dunn, S. 
T. Elliot. J. A. Forster, Clias. Fowler, 
j .  F. Fumerton, G. A. Fislicr, W. H. 
Gadde.s, F. W. Groves, H. Glenn, N. 
Gregory, E. Graham, J. Galbraith, J.
AI. Harvey. W. Haug, L. Hayes, H. 
F. Hicks, M. Hcrcron, J , N. Hunt, C.
F. Hubbard. J. W. Jones (life), R. B. 
Kerr, W. J. Knox. }. B. Knowles, D. 
Lloyd-Jones, W. Lloyd-Joncs, J. 
Leathley, D. leckie, H. B. D, Lysons, 
R. Mathison. G. A. Mcikic, R. F. 
Morrison, T. Alorrison, W. J. Alantle, 
E. Aliirdoch, G. MonfOrd, T. N. Alor­
rison, G. McKenzie, N. McTavish 
(life), B. McDonald (life), G. A. Mc­
Kay, Wm. _^IcEwan, ,S. H. Old, W. 
Price, J. D. Pettigrew, J .  L. Pridhain,
G. C. Renfrew, W. C. Renfrew, J . E. 
Reekie, H. F. Rcc.s, G. Roweliffe, T.
II, L. V. Rogers. L. E, Taylor, 
'reiiwith, W. R. Trench, T. W. 
or,' H. Waldron, E. C. Wed- 
B. WiUits, J. D. Williams. '
DuMoulin gave a brief report. 
(Continued on page 4.)
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PETROGRAD, Jan. 17.—It is re­
ported here that former Emperor 
Nicholas and his family have escaped 
from their prison at Tobolsk. :
\
i
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THE
NEWEST THING in
C R E A M
SEPARATORS
SHARPIES
SUCTION TEED
I O R C H A R D  R U N
<* »
i f '
'i
%
Don't Iced cream to your pigii, gel it 
all with a Slinrple«,
.Cream at even lhickne!i!i, at nil npe«ls 
II you turn Insler, it rminlics tlic job c|uickrr.
One piece bowl, no dinkii, oil once a 
month, low down nupply lanlc.
Call and gel advcitising moUcr, price*, 
and terms.
J .  C. STOCK W ELL
AGBNT
C ,  D A R K
(Late Frank Knapton)
■ ■ 9 '
Boot and Shoe Repairer
BERNARD AVENUE
......... "T
V
‘W onder” Ptimp
Pumps Water, Oil and Sand
’ Best Power Punip Aladc
Cheapest to operate. High efficiency. 
Simple. Only Three Working Parts. 
Waterloo Boy Stationary Gas En­
gines. Tractors and Water Wheel.s. 
Write us your Irrigation problems. 
Consultation free.
WONDER PUMP Sb ENGINE 
» - 
031
—.^ O ., EiaUTED. «
Pcnirfcr St. W „ Voncouver. ® .
'.rile Kelowna Ih.ianI of Trade lives 
.iKaiii. Not that it has ever died, hut 
now it has funds aKain, it is out of 
debt and it is |»rosj)crouK, finishinK 
up the year 1917 with 92 paiti ineni- 
)ers. for all of v.hieh lhanks are due 
to ex-I'resirlent Kee.s; tlie ever alteii 
live and nnliriuK secretary, Mr. Me 
Tavish. and to some of the ineinhers 
of the late executive.
ii( i)< * '
It is not tinreasonahle to hellevc 
lliat the trend of (nosperity can he 
indicated hy the slandinij; and suecess 
of certain piihlie insi iintions. 'I’lie 
Kelciwna Board of 'J'rade, at least 
lia.s in the jiasl acted as a therniotu- 
eler of the pros|)erity of the tlislriel 
it repre.sents. W'ilh a full flow of 
cash and ineinhers, of receipts and 
wise and unwise expenditures in 1913, 
it steadily deereasetl iit wealth and 
activities, until in 1916 the ehh was 
reached, willi the sand and the (.^ ril 
aiul the hard, hare, sll•6 n^>; rocks re­
maining' and shovvini' plainly. But 
the ehaiiRC lias eoine; Kelowna is 
prosperous aK-'iin, and the turn of tlie 
lido has K'‘:nhially restored the old 
order of tliin(.,'s to tlie Board of Trade, 
and now its steady roll will continue, 
KOiardiiijs the peace and |)ios])erily of 
the district and assistini:' trade and 
cominerec to flow both from within 
and without.
* >^ »
The .simile, thoiiKh fairlj' apt, is 
perhaps daiijTerons, because t^uardiau 
waters are Hot what they used to be, 
for today they may eoutaiu hidden 
(lanj^efs. I.et us hope that in 1918 
no submarine pops its head out Of the 
waters of the Board and shoots at 
us; that the Board may contain no 
enemy, acting for himself or for any 
political fiarty, hut that it may he, as 
it can creditably be sai<l to have al­
ways been, Kelowna First All the 
ime.
Speaking of similes and submarines, 
reminds ns that we had a visitor riot 
lon.g ago who fired a shot at ns 
which we did not much care for even 
at the time. The visitor assured us 
that the shot was harmless, hut to 
our horror and dismay the shot is 
beginning to disrupt our comfortable 
ways and is causing a constant in­
convenience to all dwellers for miles 
around. Next time Mr. F. VV. Peters 
comes dropping those “harmless” 
bombs around Kelowna we will—well, 
what can poor little K.elown'a do, but 
chalk up a big, black mark against 
the C.P.R. \yliich we w'ill hope to 
make good in the days to come? 
Because the Coqnilhalla is blocked, 
the K.V.R. train has to make con­
nection with the C.P.R, at Spencer’s 
Bridge instead of Hope. The K.V.R. 
say that they will not try to get their 
Hope “cut-off” cleared of its 16-niiIc 
block of snow and mud until the 
winter is over. This means that in­
stead of the daily mail service from 
the coast, which Mr. Peters promised
a daily niiiil .sei v 
is a thing of Ih
Ti
ns, wc uhall not get 
ice until the winter in i im 
past and the K.V.R. have seel 
clear their tracks—prolnddy about 
April—nide,ss the C'.P.R. see fit to 
arrange Iridii lim\-.s on the two rail 
ways, and boat time on the lake, s< 
that the easihomi train from \’an 
eonver will reach I’entictoii before 
the departure of the boat .Surely this 
can he done, so that instead of having 
two days’ mail arrive hero from 6 l<
8 ill the eviiniiig it would come in 
at least on the day.s promised, even 
if five or si.x honr.s latb.
>l< >t< >H
Our Chief of Police, in his annua 
report, wmrn.s the'Kelowna public to 
howaro of their dealings with
strangers ami with “itinerant mondi- 
eanls and imixisters.” Now, not 
having had nmeh ac(|ainlanco with 
itinerant inendicants we are i|ot (piite 
sure what such people, are. We are, 
therefore, wondering whellU'r tmr 
worthy Chief i.s referring to Mr, F. 
VV. I’eters when he gives ns (his 
warning. It sonmi.s as though he was, 
and yet—that other word! No, it 
can't he.
Ik >l< ♦
Xhis is a greedy old world, '^ rhe 
ariners are now claiming that the 
!oeal retail stores have been obliged 
to advance their prices on account of 
the cost of delivering goods to 
( Wellers within the city, and that if 
these goods were delivered free they 
would heeoine the indirect recipients 
of the money so saved. The retailers 
theinselves say that they are not mak­
ing enough profit, owing to the heavy 
expenses, chief of which comes the 
cost of delivering, and that if this 
delivering was not done free they 
could increase their margin of profit. 
.And so it appears to he a pull be­
tween the retailer and the farmer, 
with the poor city dweller getting left 
out in the cold anyw.ay. But now a 
third party has stepped iii and has 
issued numerous sheets of printed 
matter to the effect that it is absurd 
that the general cost of distribution 
of commodities, including jirofit to 
the 'retailer as well as his cost of 
delivering, should rriii.from 6 to 36 
per cent.—a direct claim against the 
retailer for overcharging. This 
augurs good for the farmer, anc 
incidentally for the city dweller too, 
so that in the end it would appear as 
though the retailer will he the one to 
get the poor end of the stick. It only 
remains now for the city residents 
to point out that the farmers do not 
Iielp to pay the taxes for maintaining 
the roads used hy th  ^ farmers in 
fetching their goods, nor do they 
assist in providing the ta.xes which 
provide fire protection for the store­
keepers, and therefore that the 
storekeepers should at once provide 
a fnml to pay the taxes of all citizens. 
This should bring the retailers’ un­
just profits down to a fairer and more 
equitable basis. Of course, as a 
bonus to their farming customers
they could |>ay their surtax for them 
if they felt that their profits were 
still loo high.
BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN
l'-<litc(l By ' ’J'ioiiecr.''
Troop First! Self Last!
we el end
lp| n II.S " •
Hava You Had Our January Sale Price List?
We Are Cot\tin\iing Our
UNTIL SATURDAY
W H I C H  M E A N S
■"S
i m m
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA ’S IN TE R IO R  S
' ' 'm m '
Orders hy eonimaml for 
ing 20th jamiary, 1918.
Duties: Orderly patrol for weelc
Wolves; next for duly, l'',agles.
I’arades: The eonihined troop wil
parade :it the eliih room on Tuesday 
22nd, ami .Sa('nrd:iy, 2(»tli instant, at 
7.15 and 2.15 p.m., respectively. Not 
the change in the time for .Saturday 
parades from 2.30 to 2.15 p.m,
Mis rCxcelleney the Cliief Seoul for 
( anada ha.s sent tlie following New 
Vear message to the B. C. Seotils 
through Commissioner lleneage; “I 
esire to extend to all Boy Scoiit.s, 
Seontma.sters, and other officers, my 
congralnlalions on their Hiilendiil ef­
forts in aid of iho \v:,r cause and 
)ther aetivhlies ditring the (lasI year, 
ind I lio|)e they will accept my warm­
est good wishes for the New Year. 
All Scouts will, I am eonfidenl, do 
their niniost to assist the common 
cause in every direction and especially 
n regard to the vital needs of in­
creased con.servalion and prodtielion 
)f food and other necessities.—Devon- 
hire:”
VVe have now received 'from pro- 
ineial head(|narlers (he census re- 
nrns for year ending .Fnne 30, 1917, 
for tlie year ending 3!)th June, 1917, 
ind we liave received Sufficient copies 
give every scout in the trooi> otic. 
Numerically, tliere were six troops 
having a greater strength than our­
selves. Oiir strength was 30, with 
4 patrol leaders, 27 second class ami 
4 first class seoiits. hifleen of our 
scoiits held 65 proficiency badges, 
amongst whom were two King’s 
.Scouts, four All Round Cords, Grade 
“A," and one Grade “B.” What we 
are particularly pleased to note is that 
wc had the highest percentage of 
Second Class Scouts, 90 per cent. 
•Also in tlie list of awards, • the Gilt 
•Medal of Merit and 4 Silver Crosses, 
won by five of our memhors, stand 
forth to oiir honour. It is only fair 
to state though that the chance to win 
awards like these does not come to 
every troop. The badges, particularly 
the war service Iiadge, arc only won 
by patient hard work. We had none, 
of these latter to our credit at the end 
of June last year, hut we shall have 
at the end of June this year. No les.s 
than 433 British Colnmliia Scouts and 
Officers are on our. War Roll of Hon­
our; that is more than on'e-iialf of 
our presem total provincial strcnglli. 
839. Assistant Scoutmasters Jepson 
and Keovvn, and Patrol Leader Ruck 
do ns the honour here. Of the above 
433 names on pur Roll of Hoi’c.ur. 
the Return says as follows: “29 have 
given their lives for God, for King 
and Country. While every effort has 
been made to keep dur Roll of Hon­
our up to date wc,without doulit, 
lack the names of scores of old 
Scouts who are .serving, or have 
served, with His Majesty’s Overseas. 
Fotces. Wc earnestly ask all Scouts 
and relatives of Scouts to help ns and 
give ns necessary information.” ... .
There are six active packs of Wolf 
Cubs in the province, and we are very 
glad that Kelowna has one of the 
six. Our Pack leads the list willi tlie 
minil)cr c)f Cubs holding stars—nine.
A list of all the proficiency liadges 
wo'n is also given, and it is interesting 
to note that probably the most useful 
one of all, the ambulance, is the most 
popular, followed by the cyclist, cook, 
swimmer, etc.
Let us,tackle the work of the first 
class and vvar service badges in 
earnest this year. Read “The Billy­
can” in last Saturday’s "Province” in 
connection with tlie first-named.
- F U L L  L IN E  
Price List N o w  Ready. 
Inquire at Feed Store or O ffice
KelowneOrowers’Eiciiange
iBBi Phories 29 and 37
jmaaaaminfanamflMBig
Livery, feed and Sale Stable
D R A Y IN G  A N D  H E A V Y  T E A M IN G
A R C H I E  J O H N S O N
Phone.298 Opposite Fire Hall.
m a m a am m m asm t
I C E
D A IR Y  FARM ERS should rnake arrangements 
now for putting up ice and ensure No. 1 Cream next sum­
mer. Owing to the abnormal snowfall this winter we are 
being put to great expense in keeping our pond dear, and 
shall be obliged to raise the price to $2.00 per load (approx­
imately tons) loaded on pond. '
A ll orders will be executed in rotation, so phone 
your orders early to avoid disappointment. — — Phone 8.
B A N K k E A D O RCH ARD  C O M PAN Y,
iMSsaamaMiiii™
L IM IT E D .
POLICE COURT CHARGES 
SHOW SLIG H T INCREASE
But Annual Report of Chief Constable 
Thomas for Year Shows Crime 
Is Still a Scarce Article Here
Greatly Reduced Prices and Clearing Out 
Regardless of Loss All Odd or Broken Lines
Over 2,000 Bargains
Isolde Menges Plays 
Here Agdin Wednesday
Further Treat in Store for Kelowna 
Music Lovers
W R IT E  F O R
Kelowna is once more- to he priv­
ileged to hear (he wonclcrfiil music 
of Isolde Menges, the great Engli.sh 
'violinist. On Wednesday nc.xt, the 
23rd inst., this talented young lady 
will give a free matinee performance 
for children, in addition to the even­
ing recital foretold in our last week’s 
issue. It is to he hoped that the 
school teachers will urge their pupil.s 
to take advantage of this unique 
opportunity of hearing the violin 
played hy one who has completely 
mastered its difficulties. The .<'dnca- 
tional value alone of this recital 
should ensure a crowed house, in the 
afternoon, while the fact that mtisic 
of the highest order is to he the snh- 
joet should inakc its success doubly 
certain.
As to the evening performance, let 
it not be said a second time that 
Kelowna has failed to respond to an 
offer of beautiful music magnificently 
yred. If this queen of violinists 
receive her due homage there 
d not he a. vacant seat in the 
,vna theatre next Wednesday 
ig- " '
I am pleased to state that, there 
was no serious crime during the year, 
bifty-five persons were apprehended 
for-varjo^us minor offenses, compared 
with 79 in 1916, and 76 in 1915. Foiir 
Uitulrcd and ihirtyrthree complaints 
.vere received and investi.gated. some 
juite .serious, others of a very trivial 
riaturc. The value of property-.re­
ported, stolen was $405, of which $280 
.vas recovered,
Dining the year,a nnnihcr.of travel­
ling agents visited tlie city; two were 
arrested and charged with peddling 
without a l\:ense. .Another succeeded 
;n collecting (giite a nice sum. of 
noney from imsiis])ccting residents by 
oretcmling to take orders for maga­
zines, etc. .A mari named Eji Golden 
was arrcslcif for begging; when 
searched at the police station over 
$30 was found concealed on his per­
son. It is to he hoped that the pub­
lic will he more careful iri their deal­
ings wi,th strangers and not c'ncour- 
ige these . itinerant mendicants and 
Impostors.
During the summer months com­
plaints were fcceivcd about children 
without guardians frequenting the 
City Park ami roaming about the 
streets after nightfall. This shows a j 
lack of parcnlial control, and it has] 
been suggested that thd introduction 
of a cnrfc\V by-law would most pro­
bably eliminate this evil.
The non-ob.servance of the rules 
governing vehicular traffic has been 
the cause of m any compkaints. In 
order to remedy this and prevent 
accidents, teamsters and other users 
r)f the roads arc requested to assist 
die police'by jiromiitly reporting any 
person who fails to observe the regu­
lations. • "
.Althongli Kelowna, from a police 
;)oint of view, has experienced a 
period of great tranquility during the 
past four years, it is not to he expec­
ted that such conditions will always 
prevail: Tlie criminal classes usually
operate in cities and districts where 
money is plentiful; With tlie return 
of better times here, citizens should 
he always on the alert and never take 
•my niinccc-ssary risks. They slioiild 
ilso immediately notify the police of 
any suspicious characters.
I'otal amount of fines and 
costs imposed and paid dnr-
ing’ tlie year 1917 was.......$ 715.00
Total amoniit of trade license 
money collected 
Total amount 6 f 
iiioney collected 
Total amoiiin of 
money collected
 ^ Patterson, Chandler &  Stephp,
---- —Lim ited—-—  ^ W
1 6 t h  A v e . &  Main S t . ,  Vancouver, D .C .
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES 
AND CEMETERY FENCES
Till! I.arfrost Momimental Works ii 
•thu West. ...
f » j i l
This Milk Dresses 
tbe Dressing
WHEN yOU'KE MAKING 
SALAD DRESSING TBY 
PACiFIC MILK THE NEXT 
TIME.
You’ll find that it gives the salad 
a delicate creamy richness that is 
equalled only where the richest thick 
sweet cream is used. .
Take half the amount of Pacific 
Milk the recipe calls for and add 
water to m ake the full quantity.
Don’t use too much or the dressing 
will be too rich. Cut this out so 
you’ll^  remember. You will always 
keep a tin in the house for salad 
dressings.
P A C I F I C  M I L K  G O ., L td .
Factory at L A D N E R , B.C. .
mmI
...
m m
dog ta.xi
2,035.00
280.00
road tax
\R.
...... 238.00
$3,268.00 
W. THOMAS. ' 
Gliief of Police
Although we have not been hearing 
of any great activities on the Western 
front in Flanders, yet casualties in 
the British army last week exceed 
hy 6.000 the figures of the previous 
week. The casualties for week ending 
last Saturday were'24,979.
m
• i
» > A *
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'i'ilUi^SDAV. J a NUa k V i 7. m fOE KELOWNA COifRIfift AMO 6KANA0AN ORCiiAROiST PACE TNRMR
W n ^  Want Advts.
*  •  ®  ®  ®  I I  i r i g - n i  • TA t%/»i* tn/rki*/! •
Ma.soi>s*
Supplies
Firat Inaertlon;.. 2 CoiiIh i)cr word;
iniiiiiumu cliaruc, 25 cciit.s.
Each Additional Inacrtion: 1 cent |)or 
word; niiiiitmiiii charge, 15 ccnls.
In csliniatin^r (lit* cost of an advor- 
liHC'innil, Hiihjcrl to tin* ininiinnm 
cliar/^ c as stated above, eaeli initial, 
abbreviation or K'onp of fiKures 
eontits as one wo'‘d.
Hard and 
Soft Coa.1
If MO desired, advertisers may have 
replies addresse*! to a box nnniber, 
care of the Courier,” and forwarded 
to their private address, b'or tins ser­
vice, ad(i 10 cents to cover postage.
Near Future Eveuts 
To Make a Note Of
NoIIcom iiiidcr IIiIm lii'nillnir am elinr»ri>at>l<>'hl 
till* lato (if 2c wiird foi' cacti tiiMcclImi, 
iiiilcHn O llie r  advci tlHliitf' iHcarrli'd or iiotliVii, 
(•Ic., Iiavc Imm’ii iirliltcd al I lie “Courier" office. 
Nellces a« lo me<‘tlii|{H, coiicerlH, elc. will not 
Ih> placed iiiidiM' our “taical and ISuiuuial" 
liendliiii.
Dr. (leiilist.
Cjc^al and Municipal AdvertlsinK— 
First Insertion, 12 ccnls per line; 
each subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
per line.
Plione 66  Kelowna, B. C.
rransient and Contract Advptir.e- 
luents—Rates aecordiiiK to size of 
space falceii.
“I 1 , ' ......... ............... .——-— 1 i3*r\T3 O A T tr
THE JENKINS GO. LTD.
Kelowna’ S Leading 
Livery Stable
Our driving- turnoutB have a 
reputatibn for smartncHs.
Heavy h^reig-hting* and Dray 
Work is our H E A V Y  L IN E .
b'OR S.M..I'!—luiglisli stylo baity car­
riage; almost new. Reply Box 
U, care I'oiirier, 26-2c
l''OR SALIC—Bicycle; cheap for cash. 
Apply t.o Box Q, Courier Office.
24-2f.
1 FOR SAIJC—MIFTZ & W FJSS OIL 
J'!NGIN1C, Z'/j, h.p. Can be seen 
at the Courier Offic.c.
1 WANTED—Miscellaneous
Birch, Pine and Elr
HOOD too SALE
I f XPFKIFN CFD  MAN for teaming 
and general work on fruit ranch. 
State wage.s without board. Rush, 
Glenmore. 26-2p
VVANJ'LD— Loan $1,(XX) at
Scciirily first mortgage. Box 
S, “ Courier” office. 2.S-2pOur favorite Piano Truck is 
still at your disposi^.
P h o n e  u s — 2  o h
W E W IL L  A T T E N D  T O  IT
1 vv/'.NTFD-
some dairy sl^ck, J<clowna or diS- 
trict. Full descnpliqn, J. R. Veale, 
.Straiten P.O., B.C. 26-4
Matliisoii,
phone 89.
♦ >f< >f<
A Court VVliisl and llridtp; 
will be held on Moiulay, Jan. 
aid of I’ris'onerK of War I'und.
* m ¥
'riiere will be a military whist drive 
in Oddfellows' Hall, in aid of .Sold­
iers’ Home loind, on Monday, the 
21st, at H.15 sharp. 26-le
Drive 
28, in 
27-2f
Next .Sunday morning in the Itap- 
tist (luirch the Kev. W, Arnold llen- 
nett will preach on “Christian Asi>ira 
tion." At the evening service his 
.Suhjeet will he “The h'aet and Con- 
se(|uei:ce.sof Your Choice.” 'I'he 
(Ordinance of Believers’ Baptism will 
be observed at both morning and 
evenin/c services.
LOCAL and PERSONAL
Mr. D. MeCnire left yesterday 
Cal|;ary.
for
on
Mr. I.eo. Hayes was a passenger t( 
W i^nnipei; on Wednesday.
^lr. and Mrs, W. .A. Hunter left 
Monday for the Cariboo District.
Miss Mamie I’attersoii was a pas­
senger to Calf^ary on Wednesday.
Mr. (iordon Scott, of Benvoulin 
returned with his briile on 'riiursday 
eveninp’s boat from N'ancouver.
Miss Annie Reekie left on I'Viday 
morning’s boat for VTiiiconver, where 
she will continue her course at Nor­
mal school.
Miss Nettie Harvey and Miss Lot­
tie Lloyd-Jones left on .Saturday for 
V'anconver, where they will continue 
their course at Normal school.
At about 8 o’clock last .Saturday 
evenitif'' an alarm of fire called the 
brii^adc down Pendozi Street to Mr. 
T. W. .Stirliiif ’^s residence, at the cor­
ner of Cadder Ave. and Pendozi .St. 
The affair proved to be of no serious 
importance, however, having been 
only a chimney fire, and the prompt 
assistance of the brijfade was not 
required.
POUND NOTICE
L U M B E R
Rougfh or DrqBsed.
Shing-les, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Moulding-Si Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd.
Notice is hereby given under Sec­
tion 20 of the “Pound District Act” 
that one . sorrel horse, with white on 
seat and face, and forelock cropped, 
appears to be an indistinct brand on 
shoulder; one bay inarc with white on 
face and three feet, no visible brand; 
one browm horse with three white 
feet, branded half circle on the left 
jaw ( ' ' ) ;  and one brown horse with 
white spot on right side, branded D 
on left shoulder, with halter oh; were 
impounded in tlie pound kept by the 
undersigned' oh Lot 11, in Block 3. 
in Glenmore Valley,'on the 4th day 
I of January, 1918.
G. H. W.ATSON,
25-2 Poundkeeper
Kelowna Apples
Shown at Shanghia
JVlr.j R, I'i, I’itzpalrick, of I'Jiillaud, 
and Mr. Bertricci, left on Tuesday 
for the coast to join ,the colors under 
the Military .Service Act, both having 
been called upon to serve.
As a result of the sale of ticket,s 
for a- turkey donaleil tii^  Kelowna 
Hospital by Mayoi' Sulherl.'iiid, a 
sum of .$24 has been realized and 
handed over to the lliispilal hoard. 
Mr. fhas. Jolinstini was the fortunate 
rocipieiU of the bird.
Interesting Photograph 
from China
Received
Imi
J .  E .  T H R U S S E t L
T A I L O R  
Suits Made to Order
Alterations and -Repairs
Cleaning and Pressing
Phone 170. OPP. ROYAL BANK
TH E CORPORATION OF TH E 
CITY OF KELOWNA
TENDERS. FOR F IR E  BRIGADE 
INSURANCE
Ladies wishinsr to order
S P IR E L L A  CORSETS
• can meet
MRS. J. H . D A V IE S
In Room No. 1. OAK H ALL  BLK.,
between the hours of 2.30 and 5.301 teer I*'irc Brigade! 
p.m. Saturday of each week, or any 
day by appointment.
TEN DERS will he received by the 
undersigned, up to^ B’riday, 25th Janu­
ary, for insuring the members of the 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade, 
The lowest or any tender not: neces 
sarily accepted.
For further particulars apply to AG. 
II. Glenn, Secretary, Kelowna Volnn-
An interesting photograpli, depict­
ing the world-wide distriliution of 
Kelowna apples, was received by 
Chief Constable Thomas a few days 
ago from China. The photograph 
shows the window of a store on the 
Buhlingwell Road, Shanghai, China, 
and the window is filled with boxes 
of apples, the boxes bearing the 
familiar lettering: “Okanagan Fruit, 
packed by Stirling &@Pitcairn, Kcl- 
: owna.” The writer of the letter, wlio 
took, the photograph, remarks: “You 
can give the firm my compliments on 
the excellent quality of their goods, 
an opinion that is expressed by 
everyone who has sampled the apples 
besides myself.”
As the negative of the photograph 
is to be used as a lantern slide at the 
of the Shanghai cinema houses, it is 
probable that both Kelowna and the 
well-known packing house of Messrs. 
Stirling & Pitcairn will obtain a good 
deal of publicity. Constable Thomas 
has given, the photograph to the 
packers to add to their collection of 
similar, trophies.
Mr. J. F. Reekie, Mr. and Mrs. L, 
F. I'aylor, Mr, and Mrs. Gi‘o. (!hick, 
Mr. Henry Burloli and Mr. Ben Hoy 
were ainongst the Kelowna people 
who left on Saturday evening’s ho.il 
for Victoria to attend the annual 
gathering of'the B.tL b'ruil Growers’ 
Association,
- N
, Last IVeek o f  Our Winter
Clearance Sale
ittirrtcr-jsrtrir
I'our .sainjiles of milk were 
from licenced dairymen by
taken
Chief
ConstM^ J^ •-''b'quitSL.dtiring the mouth
of December. Upon being tc.stt’u'iiy 
the Kelowna Creamery they were 
found to give the following percen­
tages of butterfat:—Jolin Birch, 4.8; 
Normati Day, 4.8; D. C. Middleton, 
3.8; Robert Ritchie, 3.8.
H E A T H E R  B L O O M  P E T T I C O A T S
Remarl^able values in these Well-made gar­
ments which have the appearance o f  sill  ^ rvith 
twice the Wear. These come in colors o f  saxe, 
rose, green, purple, navy 
and while. S ale price - - - -
Extra Large Size ........................$2.75
Flannelette Nightgowns o f  Special U a lu e
The Values are specially noteworthy o f  attention in 
flannelette nightgowns, these are made with lopg or short 
sleeves and button front or slip-over style, the materials 
are excellent, not skimped. Sale prices
$1.00 $1.25 $1.50
Children’s ^'^ece lined combinations, excellent garments d**! 
fo r  winter wear. 7  to 14 years .......................t .......... .*.ni.,
Black cashmere hose o f  exccfiiic^ h joalae, these we fS leave Nel- 
regularly sell fo r  60c and 65  c per'ppir. ^Sgle price - -ye at- Penticton
HANNA IS INFORMED
OF SPOILING ONIONS
Hon. John Oliver Wires Ottavya to 
Take Action and Prevent Waste
Kelowna Man Patents
New Type Berry Box
LAYRITZ NUitSERIES
G. H.
Kelowna, B.C.,
January, 16, 1918.
DUNN,
City Clerk. 
26-1
u
i s
Fruit and Ornamental Trees 
R O S E S ,  S m a ll  F r u i t s ,  E v e r g r e e n s ,  Perennials
■ P rl(» and Catalogue.
J. C. STOCKWELL, Agent.
P.S.—Place jDur ordera early as stocks are'lwund 
to be sold out. .
VERNON rREPARATORY SCHOOL
COLDSTRKAM, B .C .
Pat' h—The Xtieht Hon. the Earl of Aberdeen.
VI >r—The Blsht Rev. the Bishop of Kootenay.
'r-d S  7 -^ 14 . P r ® -W * r  F e e s
l i  mbers Quintupled Since War Begran. 
I'ralned Nurse. I*rosi»ctus Free.
* Teacher to Every Seven Boys.
■a a v - MAcklOe B«D*e MeA*«• (Cantab.) Headmaster
BAKERS
A. C. POOLE
*Opp. Post Office...........Phone 39
CONFECTIONERS
»
A LS G A R U ’S
Ice Cream and Confectionery
* • " ---------- -----------
CYCLE AND  ELECTRIC WORK
J . R. CAMPBELL 
Gor. Abbott and-Park Ave.
INSURANCE BROKERS
CLIFFO RD  G. . BUCK 
Room 1,. Lcckie Block.
i : 2 UMBERS
GALBRAITH 
Box 81
SECOND HAND STORES
r A. E. COX
Cor. Wa cr Street and Lawrence Av?.
The Piano Tuner
Who Keeps Faith
the People ^
Mr. Alvin E. Perkins, Expert Piano 
Tuner and Regulator
Intends being in Kelowna in Feb­
ruary or March, and comes strong­
ly endorsed by Heintzman & Co., 
Morris & Karn Co., Gourlay Piano 
Co., Newcombe Piano Co., Flet­
cher Bros., Gerhard Heintzman 
House, Vancouver, Prof. J. D. A. 
Tripp, Vancouver; Mason & 
Risch Co.
A Sample of Piano Manufacturers' 
Letters:
Mr Alvin E. Perkins, Toronto.
Dear Sir—We hereby authorize 
you to tune any piano or ours in 
any part of the Dominion, and we 
have great pleasure in rcconunend- 
iiigyou to all oim patrons as being 
a first-class tune^ r and a man of 
splendid reputation. We find a 
great deal of harm being done by 
inexperienced tuners undertaking 
to tunc pianos, who slibuld never 
be allowed to do so, as the instru­
ments invariably suffer in their 
hands, and the public sometimes 
blame the instruments instead' of 
putting the fault on the man with­
out experience whom they often 
employ. We, therefore, have 
great pleasure in asking you to im­
press . upon all parties having 
pianos of our make to request you 
to do the necessary tuning. * 
■Yours truly,
Dottainion Organ and Piano Co, 
Bowmanville, March 22nd, 1898.
Angus McMillan Shares in Invention
As a result of the recent ahnounce- 
ment that hundreds of tons of onions 
in Vancouver were spoiling and 
sprouting with alarming rapidity, the 
Hon. John Oliver, the minister of 
agriculture, sent the following wire 
last Friday to Food Controller Han­
na at Ottawa:—
“Onions in store Vancouver Decem­
ber, 1916, 1920 sacks; December, 1917, 
14,600 sacks; Am advised there are 
also from twelve to fifteen hundred 
tons in growers’ hands in the Okana­
gan district. I strongly advise that
you investigate thoro^ughly to prevent 
waste. I understand that evaporators
Penticton seven 
Tipurs Inter at 4.0O n.ni., 
‘^ "•u»*jLs..,Hi;ixIgeat 2.40
Phone 361 1 ! Kelowna, B.C.
V..
T
Particulars of a patent registered in 
the United States Patent Office by 
three men, one of whom is a Kelowna 
man! have been received here. The 
patented article takes the form of a 
collapsible fruit or berry box, and the 
nian referred to is Mr. Angus Mc­
Millan. In the words of the Patent 
"Office, the inventors claim their new 
article to consist of-“a collapsible box 
body, consisting of a single strip 
flexed by creases or scoriating lines, 
fastened or locked together by means 
of projection, slot and overlap, hav­
ing the four lower corners or the body 
flexed inwardly and upwardly to form 
supports, upon which a removable 
bottom member is supported in 
horizontal plane upon the angular 
extensions,' which, by the positive 
qnd reverse flexibility of the several 
joints are flexed towards the center 
of the interior of the box body.” In 
other words, the sides of this berry 
box are made in the usual way of a 
strip of thin sheet wood or cardboard, 
but instead of the ends being wire 
itched together there are small 
folding projections which lock into 
onc-aiiother. The folding at,the four 
corners causes fpur flc.xcd extensions 
on the low-er 'edge to project inw:;^ rd- 
!y, and upon these rests the bottom. 
The only danger to the complete 
success of this invention appears to 
be the possible cracking off of one of 
the projecting or locking ends. -If 
this can be overoorhe the idea should 
prove both successful and remunera­
tive to the three inventors.
are idle for want of orders.”
In connection with that part of the 
minister’s telegram which referred to 
the stocks in the Okanagan, he states 
that these are being held at Kelowna, 
and that he has been informed that 
the growers are being paid at the rate 
of $30.00 to $35.00 per ton for No. 1 
stock. According to the Vancouver 
“World” the minister has also been 
advised that the B.C. Growers, Ltd., 
would evaporate if contracts for the 
dried product were forthcoming.
TH REE KELOWNA MEN
SPEAK AT VICTORIA
Messrs. J. E. Reekie, L. E. Taylor 
and Ben Hoy at Meeting of B.C. 
Fruit Growers •
It is calculated that the hearing of 
Exemption appeals under the Mili­
tary Service Act will, under the pres-j 
ent arrangement, occupy the judges 
of the Superior Court at Montreal 
for a period Q ^ t least twenty weeks. 
There vvilL be an average of two 
thousand appeals for exemption for 
each judge to hear. •
The twenty-eighth'annual meeting 
of the B.C. Fruit-Growers’ Associa­
tion Commenced at 10 a.m. yesterday 
morning at the Empress Hotel, Vic­
toria, and will continue until tomor­
row afternodn or evening. The affair 
is being conducted under the auspices 
of the provincial department of agri­
culture and is being attended by 
representatives from all parts of the 
province, consisting of both govern 
ment officials and growers. Amongst 
the representatives from Kelowna are 
Mr. j !  E. Rciekiq, the vice-president 
of the B.C.F.G.A. for 1917; Mr. L. F 
Taylor, a member of the-1917 execu­
tive, and Mr. Ben Hoy.
Yesterday wits principally taken up 
with the presentation and discussion 
of reports by the president, executive 
and various committees. This morn­
ing’s programme arranged for the 
election of officers for the coming 
year. At 2 p.m. this afternoon, Mr. 
Ben Hoy was to IdUd a discussion 
“Varieties for the Districts.” At 3.30 
this afternoon a discussion is planned 
on “Clean Cultivation, Cover Crops 
and Intcr-crbpping,” which will he led 
by Mr. M. S. Middleton, the pro­
vincial horticulturi.st at Victoria. To­
morrow’s programme includes a dis­
cussion led by Mr. L. E. Taylor on 
The, Economics of Orchard Man­
agement,” while in' the aftcri^oon Mr. 
Middleton will speak again on “Small
E L O W N A  T H E A T R E
Wednesdliy, Jan.
: a t  8 :15  p .m . -2. , -
SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEM ENT
I s o l d e
The Greatest Instrumentalist 
England has ever produced
Ranks with Ysaye and Kreisler
London (England) Daily 
Telegraph say's;'
t‘Of Violinists like ISO LD E 
.M ENGES fate sends\but one 
or t\ty> in a generation.”
EILEEN BEATTIE AT THE PIANO
PRICES (including Tax> RESERVED SEATS $1.10
RUSH SEA TS: ADULTS, 80c; CHILDREN, S5c.
Free Children’s Concert'Wednesday Afternoon, 4.30 p.m.
. the Theatre.
at
PLAN OF R FSFR V FD  SFATS .AT CRAWFORD'S STO RF
# 1 ,
Jkx-J'
*-if
POLICE REBORT
Only Five Police Court 
December
Cases in
T i^e monthly report of Chief Con-
.stahlc Thoma.s, read before the City 
Council at their last regular nicctiug, 
(^ontaiued the following information: 
Cases brought before Magistrate 
W eddell- ' ‘
Infraction of the B.C. Prohibition
Act ........... ................. ............ .........:. 2
Wilful damage to property ... ...........  1
Drunk and disorderly .........., I
Larceny ............. .......... ......... ;, .......... 1
Total ......... ........................ ..........  5
Complaints rccciVcd and invc.sti-
sated ......................... . .
Fines and costs imposed and ;
paid ................. ;...........
4-
$117.50
Trade licence money collected $35 l)d ■ 
Dog licence money collected 3.tii)
Total ...-.......r......$l .55.50
'f'lM BER SALE Xl22p
SFA LFD  TFN D FRS will be re­
ceived l>y the District b'orester, Ver­
non, B.C., not later than noon on the 
24th day of January, 1918, for the 
purchase of Licence X1226, to (ut 
120,000 feet-of Pine and Fir on an area 
adjoinin,g I.ot 3407, 'rrout Creek, 
Osoyoos \Di.stn'ct. \
One (1) year will/he allowed for 
removal of timber. /■ .
'Further particulars of the Chief 
Forester, Victoria,- B.C., or District 
Foi'c s^ter, Vdrnon, B.C:
\
RENEW  FOR TH E COURIER
./
*  ^
»• r* n
P Ji6&
f a n  m e w N A  e a iiR iE R  a h b  o r a n a c a m  6 fie i!A R B is ''r
Prepare to Proteet
Next Seasen’s Grep
TlirotiKlmiu tli»! country tlicrc was 
' u flj)lcn«li(| rcHpoiisr diiriiifr 1[)\7 to 
tlic call lor iiicrcasiMl af'^ricitllnral pro- 
•liiction. Larger crops were raised 
on the farms, and city dwellers hy 
the cultivation of tiardcns and vacant 
h)t!i contrihiitcil greatly to the hucccsh
to iclievc the 
shorta(,u!. Ciroal cr
Mlssien Greek Flood
Becomes Real Danger
fContinued from paijc 1 ,)*
T H U R S D A Y .  j A N U A f e V  i j f .  l ^ J d
Ex-PresIdent Rees Presents 
Interesting Data tn B . ot T .
(Continued from pa/^ c 1)
s t a t e d  t h a t  a s i m i l a r  a s s o c i a t i o n  a t  e s t i m a t e d  t l i c r c  is y e t  in  s l o r a u c  h e r e
J c r i t i c t o n  w e r e  ii.coIiiik s h o r t l y  a n d  c r o p s  t o  th e  v a l u e  o f  . m O O t U K ) ?  w h i c h
.  w o u l d  m a k e  a f i n a l  t o t a l  o f  $ 1 , 2 7 9 , -
Aft-r**ili*^* '" "* * 1  t' S65.00. The acrcane planted in 1917
A tci the prcsKicnt s report. thcLvas as follows: in onions, l.OOO-
e l e c t i o n  o f  o f f . e c r s  f o r  1 9 1 8  t o o k k ,  t o m a t o e s ,  5 2 0 ;  in c a r r o t s ,  7 0 -  in' 
p l a c e .  I J o t h  M r .  l a t i K  a m i  M r .  K e e s  | , c a „ s ,  1 2 0 ;  i „  p o t a t o e s . - d O O ;  in k n -  
w e n -  i i o m i n a t e d  f o r  p r e H i . l e i i t .  v c R e t a h l e s  a n d  t r u c k ,  lO h . A
Uee,s however, refused to act as total of 2,110  acres.
IMosKk’iit fur a second tc*nu, olainiiiiK un* i
that pressure of hiisiness prevented . ’^0!'"es have been compiled plac-
him KiviiiK adequate attention to the
r e ( ( i r e n i c n t .s  t h e  p o s i t i o n  .d d n i a ’ n d c d .  t r e e s  ni.-ule u p  as f o l -• «i V111 ii II\i v;«i* I I
i\lr. llaiiK' w:is tlu'reuptin elected hy 
a unaniniotis standiiiK- vote. Mr. V\'.
J. Mantle was elected as vice-presi-
cro|) production.’' Insect jiesls 
, stro}!  ^ antiually from 10 to 25 per cent, 
of all cro|is «rown, 'I'he total loss to. 
tite country is ctiormous; if the tiKKi'e-
1 to 5 
yr. old 
100.512 
12,015 
12.29.1 
d.01.1 
, 18.1 
1..507
6 to 10 over 10 
yr. cdd. yr. old
82.4.59
d.929
7,680
5.7.17
2.54.1
4.8.1.1
24.900
515
1,140
440
492
.179
supplies than ever 
.'’ -^ar, for fiehl crops 
aie ,not only required to meet itn- 
incdiate linnian needs, hut increased 
prodttetion of ho; s^  ^dairy products, 
and beet are dct*endent uiion such 
crops.
1 he .4>roductioii of maxitniini crops
<lt.miaiids ■ constant watchfulness and ........................... .........
effort on the jiart of the fanner, fruit-M‘-*at hy acclamatioii, as was also Mr. k l ’l’les 
fXro>ver, atid vacant lot ciiltiv.'itor in '^ Iv I'ayish as secrettiry. It was de- k  'ahs.. 
order that sttcli crops may. he protee-k'aled to leave the a|>|)ointiiient of M^ *"''**"^ - 
ted from the nmneroiis jiosis that executive to the conihiiied decision of 
attack them. ‘'( ‘ro]» (irotectioii nie.'ms Ml'V Jiast president, the new president, M’*^ ""**
............  ^ .< |||y^ .^ .l po t do- the viee-president and the secretary,'
who. after due d(‘lihcrations, placed
liefoia* the Imard the folh.iwintt; names, I ■ 189.52,1 107,181 27,860
...... I 'll '^1^ whom were elected unanimous- ‘‘Ait these tie<-s will l>,> In tw.-,.:..„
nests't?Vl"'^f'Tl^ annually hy insect ly :-L . V RoKcrs, M, Mercron, F. VV. this year with the exception of 50 per
pc.st.s to the field crops of Canada he (*roves. 11. h. Ree.s. V. S. Ruffell. F. Lent, of those under 5 years of aire
e ^  111 lerin,s of wheat we fimi Ruckland, P. Dmnoulin, I). I). Camp- *.Novv as to ourselve.s At tlie'he^
t at the total loss is sulficieiit to It'ed hell. (.eo. Meikle,'(.eo. McKenzie aiul Li,,,,,',,^. „f the year we had four
or f  '!■ McDonahl. outlined, tlwee of wldcli
.IHil.cn,lie,,,, of ll,c I,;,,., |,e,„
>1 picviiitul. At the present time it four officials as to the choice of this outstaiulimr liabilities amah.-mvitiM.,
; . , , , c , , „, i , c , , i , , , , , , , , , , , L.xo..,„i.c, ,Mn ci„r„cn, ui .s,,,,,,,,cr. -r’A .:? ; • ^
X c ^ r ^  " ' " r '  ‘ tl'c, Foard of Trade, and 75 paid
ie«tro dn,; fh m r'Z  i" local creeks. He L ,m h ers. against 42 for the previous
mines ^ h e r  oa '^  ^ '  ^  ' L ,a r . This latter objective we ex-i
O ^  <"sid.ous m their U.e law pertainiiiy to , the netting of L-eeiled l,y 1.5. paid memhership now
and dcstioycd. h.ottin«: in the flumes .and peri.shing L  have to report, regretfully, that we
|u timatcly upon the land. The Act to attain the fourth, which was
states that entrances to ditches and|a„cw Court. Mouse. This is a matter
-a  tidy office? perhaps!
\
-CvJ
Jj^ I
I T
Ls your office .spick and span 
with a |)lacc for everyIhiujr and, 
cverythinf{  ^ in its place? Or is 
your desk littered with papers, 
covered with over-crowded wire 
baskets, with this, that and the 
other waitiiif,'- to be looked into— 
waitiii^ '^  for a rejily or waiting  ^ to 
be written about?
V livery office man knows that 
.system is what counts in making 
a tidy desk.
A  few Index Curds, Memo 
Forms, Tally Cards and Record 
Forms printed by the Cotiricr 
will assist your business manage­
ment by clearing your mind of 
all those little things yon would 
otherwise have to rememher. 
Ready-printed Postcards and 
lyicmos which only have to he 
filled in will also assist yon in 
keeping- pace with yonr btisiiicss 
.so that yonr office is cleared of 
hack work and yonr memory re­
lieved of undue strain.
W e will be pleased to .sketch 
and submit a form to meet vour 
requirements and to quote you 
a price on any quantity.
9
Quesllon up I t n  I . .  \ i*v  v.w i i» jixjuftt;. JIMS IS a ailerv » ^  - • . .  . shall he provided with fish Lvhicli not only this generation, hut
to leave Rch^Or DlSCiJSSjOn Am  n "L  -r,"''’ hiture ones, will have an opportunity
, certain rlishriQ B jcnttriiiAi. lliesc screens have to be L q work for
I wiml —We started the year with
Habilitv but 4;iU>4>nrmt-c"‘sheet of 
December 31st, 1917, as yon will sec, 
shows the balance on the .right side 
again to the amount of $286.32, with
, new proptieto.^ „■
the-dishes were theib^ ^
• . r n  A. ^  i.1. ..
‘*COURIER_- Up-to>Dato P rin ters of C om m ercial 4R Professional O ffice Requirem ents mi
pf according to ^  p i y i - - S U ' . ' . f t c U r ’n'nT
approval of this scheme ,;:Ttho ;^  district mstrnctions re-
Mr. Iwashita .spoke of the contrast | f r o m  the Department, who 
between the principles of justice .and muierstanu it the people
humanity upheld hy Great Britain the Act enforced. He stated
and the narrow .spirit which forbade passed a strong
innnigration. He claimed a wonder-
/
ful power in the Japanese race 
a.ssimilation as well as originative 
genius. The J.apanesc, he said, have 
; been censured as settleris vvho sent 
. nioney away from the country, hut 
this was unjust. No people had so 
rapidly raised the standard of living 
as had the Japanese. There were no 
.. results from receiving Japanese as 
settlers to c.ause such spasms of 
, .alarm . as have been often-shown.
1' , -Mrs. .Kerr urged overcoming an
if’9 P*"®.nce which she claimed causec 
the prejudice against Orientals by 
- making sure that all school children 
, !* a^cne  ^ in broad facts what Asia was 
.now and what it had been in the past. 
A®*^  was larger. than any other con­
tinent and more populous than all the 
rest ,of the world, Mrs. Kerr again 
I : PWphasized. Asia was the mother of 
L. ..civilizatipn' and was still great in 
many arts. , Any western superiority 
-we could claim w-as in oiir democratic 
ideal, the kernel of which was to be 
found in Christianity, a religion ob­
tained from Asia, while democracy 
was only practicable by means of a 
people s alphabet, the phonetic alpha- 
.bet, which also canic to us from 
Asia. This alphabet was still posscs- 
. spd' by ns, though we were allowing it 
to, .' fall into decay, declared the 
speaker.
A ■ resolution was passed at this
re.*iolution asking for enforcement of 
f^r 1 Fic Act. Several opinions were ex­
pressed., amongst them was one to 
llie effect that, while the cost of 
screening would be very small, it 
\yotild entail an extra burden upon 
the farmer. As it was felt that this 
meeting was not a representative 
meeting of those directly interested it 
was decided that the ‘executive of-tlie 
Board of Trade should meet represen­
tatives from the Farmers’ Institute, 
the U.F.B.C., and the irrigatibiT-comi. 
panies, arid should discii^-tluLJIiatteF- 
and report' results to-the next meet­
ing of the Board.
Mr. Rogers reported that he had 
read a telegram sent from the coast 
to the effect that onions stored there 
were rotting. He referred to the al- 
eged influence h^ing brought to«bear 
in reducing the; prices of onions anc 
potatoes by Mr. R. Robertson, acting 
for the Dominion food controller. Mr. 
McDonald claimed that the loca 
farmer was largely to blame for ship­
ping tlieir produce for storage to the 
coast instead of leaving it in the 
district. He thought the actions of 
Mr. Robertson were being governed 
by present conditons rather than- by 
any self interest.
In referring to the report of cx- 
President Rees Mr. McDonald asked 
the rncriihers of the City Council who 
were present to note that the main
■ Hindus and naturalized Japanese in 
British Columbia, as in other pro­
vinces of Canada.
meeting in favor of enfranchising I
naturalized Tananese | wholesale section, and he appealed to
them to sec to it that that portion of 
the city had good roads and crossings.
Mr. Benson Jook up -the matter of 
the time of arrival of the “Sicamous, 
which appeared to run on no definite 
time, and of which no notification 
was given beforehand as had always 
been the case. It seemed that tele­
phone service with the wharf at 
Okanagan Centre, from where the 
time of the boat used to be phoned in 
to the city, had been severed, with 
the result that the travelling public 
had to hang around the wharf for 
several hours to prevent missing the 
boat. The matter was left to be dealt 
with»further
MISS ISOLDE - MENGES I • meeting in-
, ... V V . - Tr . eluded: Mes.srs. J. Ball. A. A. Bal-
Nvlio will be heard again at Kelowna jard. W, D. Brent, W. G. Benson. R.
Theatre, Wednesday, January 23. j H. Burns, A. E.,Cox, D. D. Campbell,
J. R. Campbell, D. W, Crowley, -W
WHITE WYANDOTTE AND B U ff
O n riN O T O N  C O C k E R E lS  C  | e . Graham, J. Galbraith, W, Haug,
' I .............--------------------------  — j C. F. Hubbard, M. Jenkins. G. Kcn-
These birds are bred and carefully j I-cathlcy, G. A. Meikle. E
selected for egg type and utility, and Murdock, W. J. Mantle. Dr. Mathi- 
arc strong, vigorous birdsi Morrison, G. McKenzie, B
J  nn «. j McDonald, S. H. Old, J. L. Pridham, 
Pnces-^.00, $3.00 and $2.00 each, |) ^  Rattenbury, H. F. Rees. L. V.
according to egg t^e. j Rogers. D. W. Sutherland, W. R,
A .  W .  C O O K E  Trench. J. H. Trenwith, H. Waldron, 
KeloWna Field F. B. Willits and Sec.
B6* 663, KELOW NA, B.C.'
no outstanding liabilities. Wc paid 
the Secretary’s salary, small tliovigii 
it was. of $110 .00; spent $30.00 in 
necessary repairs on the building; 
met general expenses, $115.00; paid 
$15 for publicity towards, a booklet 
in obtaining new pictures; and have 
at credit as shown the sum of $286.00.
During the year just closed, 32 new 
members have been added, .arrears 
of $50.00 collected, two new Hfe 
members of $50.00 each added, and 
$275.00 of members’ dues paid. This 
has been accomplished without any 
expense to the Board.
“During the year 3mur 'Executive 
have held nine meetings with an 
average attendance of eight—the 
number of members, including presi­
dent and secretary, being 13. We 
had, in July, a vi i^t from the Minister 
of Lands, at which .time a luncheon 
was held at the Aquatic Pavilion, and 
the question of irrigation discussed.
We have .ailso had, during the year, 
an opportunity of meeting a large 
number of representatives of the 
Western Division of the C.P.R., at 
which time matters of importance 
and mutual interest were discussed.
Lately, wc received a visit from Mr. W HEREAS under the provisions 
Pete^, superintendent of the WFst- of this Act application has been made
to the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-
the booklet for enqiiii-xc?,- 
Jjauans-c ut'fhe' policy you |)ave been 
pushing for the last few yeai‘S;"aiUr 
the pf-ompt.liaynicnt hy the members 
of tlicir dues, which arc now due for 
1918, 3'^ ou will have for the purposes 
of publicity the sum of $.500.00.
“Matters for attention: As to one
or two matters which you have had 
undeT”consideration recently,—I refer 
to the Military Hospital and the 
question of mails,—-these should be 
followed up, particularly the matter 
of the hospital. Let us leave no stone 
unturned in our efforts in this direc- 
tion.” ^
“In closing, I want to express my 
appreciation of the manner in which 
our local press has reported our meiet- 
ings, to the various members of the 
executive for their co-operation and 
support, and to our secretary for his 
faithful services and ever “^ready 
assistance.’’ v ^
^ p | f e ^ L O W N A  T H E A T R E
PICTURES TUESDAY, T H U R S D ^  AND  SATURDAY  
M ATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT 2.45
SATURDAY, Jan. 19—-Virginia Pearson in “Daredevil Kate.” Also 
Fox Comedy.’ .
TUESDAY—Kitty Gordon in “FORGET-ME-NOT.”
THURSDAY—“GLORIA’S ROMANCE,” Chapter 10. Mutual 
Drama, Comedy and Graphic.
LONDON, Jan. 17.—The British 
artillery, last night, carried out a sue 
cessful raid jlorth  of St. Quentin. 
German artillery was also active in 
the Ypres sector, otherwise there is 
nothing to report from the British 
front in Flanders and France today.
CREAM PRICES ran.
“POUND DISTRICT ACT.”
cm Division of the C.P.R., at which 
time he informed us that a number 
of the principals would be -in the 
yalley in February, and he would en­
deavour to have them meet '.the 
Board on that occasion. This is de­
cidedly a move in the right direction 
and we should avail ourselves of the 
opportunity to present our claims.
“.^s to publicity: The matter for
a new booklet has been prepared, and 
your e.xecutive council have recom­
mended that the incoming Publicity 
Committee deal with it at once, pub- 
isliing, as well, a folder with a num­
ber of attractive pictures, which can 
be distributed extensively, reserving
cil to constitute the “Rutland School 
District,” in the electoral district of 
South Okanagan, a pound district.
Notice is Hereby Given that, thirty 
days after the publication of, this 
notice, the Lieutenant-Governpr in' 
Councjl will proceed to comply with 
the application, unless within the said 
time objection is made by eight pro­
prietors within , such proposed pound 
district, in Form A of the Schedule to 
the said Act, to the undersigned.
JOHN OLIVER. 
Minister of Agriculture.
A T  K E L O W N A — No. 1, 47c per lb. butterfai.
No. 2, 45 c per lb. butterfat. 
Other V a lley  Point,s— 46c f.o.b. point o f shipment, 
for good cream, no grading. 
K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y , LIIVIITED
S E E D
_ Owing to failure of crops in Ontario this year Seed 
Corn IS very scarce, and local farmers are advised to book 
their orders ^ith /Us without delay as we can dispose of 
our entire output in other districts, but would prefer to 
supply local demands first. ^
S E L E C T ]E P Jg O R T H _ ^ ^  P E N T , P R IC E., p er lb. 15c
BANKHEAD ORCHARD COMPANY, LIMITED.
January 12th, 1918. 26-2
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Use Immense Quantities of 
BOVRIL, “THE GREAT BODV BUILDER”
r5
i
i l l
"u* •!. 1. I born—On Asaturday, January 5,su bscribe or renew your sub- J
Cription to the -COURIER,” the son .and a daughter.
L o ca l Paper, for L ocal P e o p le -- tiO dxt* r» t v : V -i* ^ A I pORN-^On Monday, January 14,
you ,Will not regret it. j to .the wife of Mr. Fairweathcr, a son.
body are.immensely
fortified by the regular use of B O V R IL .
IF J ^V E  A  COLD use hot Bovril (a t^spoonful to 
a cup of hot water). . ■
^ Stomach, Bovril
made with hot milk is easily assimilated and highly 
nutritious. *» •'
IF YCW ARE TROUBLED WITH INSOMNIA
Try a cup of hot Bovril before retiring.
BOVRIL is now being used very extensively by Doctors 
_ and in Hospitals as a stimulant.
A FOOD, andShould be m every household.
IT  ^ ^ ^ ^ 1  A^JOmT OF BEEF TO MAKE A  BOTTLe
NS  ^o-J SV^
' j'v'.''
British hig gun wreaking havoc in Flanders. A flashlight photograph 
of a monster on the British front. The men at the brcocli arc wiping 
after firing, vvhilc the officers arc fix ing the explosive fuse hc^d on the 
next shell to be fired. The cylinders on the right contain propelling 
charges. .
A,'/*,!,”.-...: ’ ■
■ ■' -
' ' '■ . A • ALALA .
r packing the boxes for the boys slip in a tin or two
of Oxo Cubes, they fit into any little corner.
Tins of 4 Cubes. lOc.; Tina of 10 Cubes, 25c. A  Cube in a 
cup of hot water makes a delicious cup of Beef Tea."
GONG’S SOUPS are also good to send to the boys—5c. each, 
and one in hot water makes a big bowl of soup.
Phone 214 LIMITED.
CO,
Phone 214
